Abstract-To enhance the performance of the KASUMI Metamorphic Cipher, we apply a lightweight Metamorphic Structure. The proposed structure uses four lightweight bit-balanced operations in the function Meta-FO of the KASUMI Metamorphic Cipher. These operations are: XOR, INV, XNOR, and NOP for bitwise XOR, invert, XNOR, and no operation respectively building blocks of the Specialized Crypto Logic Unit (SCLU). In this work, we present a lightweight KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher. In addition, we provide a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) implementation of the proposed algorithm modification.
I. INTRODUCTION
The KASUMI Metamorphic Cipher [1] is a modified Feistel block cipher from KASUMI cipher [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] which is a 64-bit block cipher using a 128-bit key with eight rounds and nonlinear S-boxes where KASUMI cipher forms the heart of the confidentiality and integrity algorithms of signalling and user data security within the Global Systems for Mobile Communications (GSM), General Packet Radio Service (GPRS), Enhanced Data Rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE), and the Third Generation Mobile System (3GPP) specifications for the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) networks. In this work, we present the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher to encrypt a 64-bit plaintexts using a 128-bit key. It is a lightweight metamorphic cipher that combines the specialized crypto logic unit with the function FO of KASUMI Cipher to encrypt 64-bit plaintext packets using 128-bit key. The Specialized Crypto Logic Unit (SCLU) is a special form of the Generalized Crypto Logic Unit (GCLU) [6] and Crypto Logic Unit (CLU) of the Stone Metamorphic Cipher [7] , [8] , [9] which are used in many famous ciphers to increase the cipher's entropy and improve its security such as the Metamorphic Twofish Cipher [10] , the Metamorphic MARS Cipher [11] , and the Metamorphic-Key-Hopping GOST Cipher [12] . This SCLU is built using four lightweight low-level bit-balanced operations: XORing a key bit with a plaintext bit (XOR), inverting a plaintext bit (INV), XNORing a key bit with a plaintext bit (XNOR), and producing a plaintext bit without any change (NOP). In the following few sections, we provide the structure of the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher by describing the SCLU and the enhanced function Specialized-Meta-FO. Subsequently, we discuss the results of the FPGA implementation of the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher including comparisons among modified KASUMI ciphers, a summary and our conclusions. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher.
A. The Specialized Crypto Logic Unit (SCLU)
The Specialized Crypto Logic Unit (SCLU) is a round key-dependent special function modified from key-driven Stone Metamorphic cipher and Generalized Crypto Logic Unit (GCLU) by selecting the four most lightweight operations from the GCLU operations. The four lightweight low-level bit-balanced operations are:  (XOR) by XORing a key bit with a plaintext bit,  (INV) by inverting a plaintext bit,  (XNOR) by XNORing a key bit with a plaintext bit,  (NOP) by producing the plaintext without any change. Figure 2 shows the specialized crypto logic unit SCLU and Table 1 demonstrates each one of SCLU operations. 
Mnemonic
Operation Select Operation code
This SCLU is used as the encryptor and the decryptor where by changing the output cipher bit to become an input plain text bit, the new output will be the same as the old plain text bit. Appendix A shows the truth table of SCLU. Likewise, the operation selection bits (S1 S0) can be chosen from any two sub-key bits where the operation selection bits in the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic cipher are chosen from the KO i,j round keys. Figure 3 shows the location of operation selection bits. and so for each integer j with 1 ≤j ≤3 chose from KO i,j 2-bit operation_selection_bits (OSB).
We define
If operation_selection_bits = "01" then
Finally, we return the 32-bit value (L 3 || R 3 ).
III. THE FPGA IMPLEMENTATION
The KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic Cipher FPGA-based implementation is applied to encrypt 64-bit plaintext packet using 128-bit user key producing 64-bit ciphertext packet at each cycle. We have implemented the cipher applying the VHDL hardware description language 2008 version [13] , [14] , [15] and utilizing Altera design environment Quartus II 15.0 (64-bit) Web Edition [16] with ModelSim Altera Starter Edition 10.3d [17] . The FPGA design was implemented using EP4CGX50DF27C6, Cyclone IV GX family device. The schematic diagram of proposed cipher with the implementation results is shown in Figure 4 . RTL screen of the FPGA implementation is shown in Figure 5 . Figure Copyright 
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a lightweight modified cipher that is based on the KASUMI Metamorphic cipher. The modified cipher is called the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic cipher. A specialized crypto logic unit that utilizing the bit-balanced operations XOR, INV, XNOR, and NOP is merged in each round of the function Meta-FO of KASUMI Metamorphic cipher converting it into lightweight function Specialized-Meta-FO. In addition, we have presented a proof-of-concept FPGA hardware implementation of the proposed cipher. Various FPGA optimization techniques namely Balanced, High Performance Effort, Aggressive Performance, High Power Effort, Aggressive Power, and Aggressive Area optimization techniques were compared for proposed ciphers. Moreover, resources and timing delays comparisons between the KASUMI, the KASUMI Metamorphic, the KASUMI Generalized-Metamorphic, and the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic were shown. Certainly, KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic cipher increased security with less consuming resources than KASUMI cipher itself. TimeQuest Timing Analyzer Summary  Slow 1200mV 85°C Model -Longest propagation delay RR which is measured from rising edge to rising edge was 143.172 ns from input port "K[114]" to output port "Output[47]". Also, longest delay RF which is measured from rising edge to falling edge was 143.277 ns, longest delay FR which is measured from falling edge to rising edge was 143.701 ns, and longest delay FF which is measured from falling edge to falling edge was 143.806 ns.
-Longest minimum propagation delay was from input port "INPUT [13] 
VI. APPENDIX C MAJOR IMPLEMENTING DIFFERENCES AMONG KASUMI SPECIALIZED-METAMORPHIC CIPHER AND MODIFIED KASUMI CIPHERS IN BALANCED OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic cipher consumes less resources and routing even than KASUMI cipher where the four operations XOR, INV, NOP, and XNOR of specialized crypto logic unit are low synthesized operations and the rising of maximum fan-out implements the KASUMI Specialized-Metamorphic cipher to consume less number of logic elements. Table C1 shows the number of usage logic elements and their interconnects and Table C2 
